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Abstra t
The advent of Tele om over the last years brought up many hallenges for servi e
providers. The diÆ ulty to o er servi es and, in the same time, to perform their management requires an integrated solution for both, servi e provisioning and management.
In this paper, we outline an infrastru ture for performing su h tasks. This infrastru ture allows to reate Virtual A tive Networks (VANs) and install servi es in Tele om
environments based on the A tive Networking te hnology. Besides servi e provisioning,
the framework performs some management fun tions taking into a ount mobile servi es. The management system is based on a mobile agent platform and onsiders the
management of VANs, where servi es an migrate from a VAN to another. We fo us on
three spe i management areas: a ounting, performan e monitoring and on guration. We tested our system in the management of two Internet-based Tele om servi es,
Call Forwarding and Virtual Private Network.

keywords: A tive Networks, Servi e Provisioning, Servi e Management,
Mobile Agent, Tele om.
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Introdu tion

Servi e management in A tive Networks (ANs) is urrently a potential topi of resear h.
Mobile Agent Te hnology (MAT) is a general name for fa ilities that support the transmission of ode, as well as data, over a omputer network. MAT-based servi es an be used
for o ering ustomized appli ations to ustomers [1℄. In this ontext, the AN te hnology is
parti ularly attra tive to be used in Tele om environments, due to its fa ility for sending
data and ode to spe i lo ations in the network. In the AN te hnology, the pa kets, also
alled a tive pa kets or apsules, an arry programs to be exe uted on routers and possibly
hange their state. These networks are a tive in the sense that intermediate nodes an perform omputations on, and modify, the pa ket ontents, in ontrast to traditional networks
in whi h the routers an modify a pa ket's header but the user data is not examined or
modi ed [8℄.
In a Tele om environment, providers generally o er a wide range of tele ommuni ation
servi es that an be pur hased a ording to the ustomer's requirements [9℄. With AN
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te hnology, the ustomization of servi es an be a hieved by partitioning the network into
(VANs), whi h ustomers an lease from servi e providers. A
possible solution for supporting this intera tion between providers and ustomers is to
develop a framework, whi h allows a ustomer to install, on gure and run a tive servi es
on his own VAN. These servi es an be stati , or they an be moved from node to node within
a VAN or between VANs. Information about a ounting, performan e and on guration
enables the manager (human) to know the behavior of the managed environment to dete t
problems and take a tions on them. In this arti le, we des ribe a framework for servi es
provisioning and fa ilities for management of these servi es. The servi es o ered by the
infrastru ture are VAN reation and servi e installation, both implemented using the A tive
Node Transfer System (ANTS) [16℄.
Our management system deals with mobile servi es by requiring that they use a ommon
proto ol for data reporting. Furthermore, we are onsidering the poli y-based management
due to the variety of servi es developed by di erent providers and ustomers. The poli ies
we have developed are representative and other poli ies an be inserted further as ne essary.
A parti ular feature of our model is that a servi e an be only moved by a apsule, while
in mobile agent environment, an agent has autonomy for moving itself without external
a tion.
The infrastru ture mainly onsists of a Servi e Provider (SP) and a mobile agent basedsystem for servi e management in virtual a tive Tele om networks. The management system
is used for managing the servi es installed over the VANs. In this work, the management
system is tested on two tele ommuni ation servi es, Call Forwarding and Virtual Private
Network (VPN) [2℄.
Many approa hes taken today have fo used on AN te hnology. Some works argue on
the apability AN te hnology has to manage traditional networks [14, 11℄. Others laim at
ar hite tures or software ar hite tures to provide and manage tele ommuni ation servi es
[13℄. In this ontext, an ar hite ture for network management that o ers a tive servi es is
presented in [12℄. This ar hite ture uses a ombination of poli ies and adaptive algorithms
allowing multi-user management of network based servi e omponents. In [15℄, a model for
management of mobile servi es in VANs is des ribed, and how the management information
is olle ted a ross the Management Information Bases (MIBs) distributed in three hierar hy
levels of management is shown. Considering that a tive networking has demonstrated its
potential for Tele om environments, an approa h for servi e management in this kind of
environment is presented in [3℄. The PANTS ar hite ture, whi h is based on ANTS, is
presented in [10℄. Although this ar hite ture provides the fa ility to install new servi es
into the node dynami ally, it does not perform stati and mobile servi e management.
Taking into a ount the features from these approa hes, our framework has in orporated some important aspe ts for Tele om environments su h as: poli y-based management,
VANs, mobile servi es and mobile agent-based management. In ontrast to [2℄, in whi h
servi es are based on mobile agents, in our model the servi es are moved from a VAN to
another using the a tive networking infrastru ture.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next se tion we brie y review the basi on epts
about a tive networking. Se tion 3 outlines our infrastru ture and its omponents, and it
illustrates four possible management s enarios. Se tion 4 des ribes some aspe ts about
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implementation. Se tion 5 shows the tests we have performed. Finally, Se tion 6 presents
the on lusion and gives an outlook on further resear h.

2

A tive Networks and VANs

A tive Networking [8, 5, 7℄ breaks with the tradition where the nodes only route pa kets
a ording to their routing tables. Users an program the network by inje ting their programs
into it. The AN nodes an re eive, send and run these external programs using lo al
omputational resour es. The exibility for developing new proto ols redu es the diÆ ulty
of integrating novel te hnologies and standards into the shared network infrastru ture [8℄.
These new proto ols an represent a ustomized pro essing on a per-user or per-appli ation
basis. Some ar hite tures for a tive networks enable a apsule to download appli ations and
install them in that node. On the other hand, the apsule itself an exe ute some spe i
tasks when it is evaluated.
An important servi e o ered by a tive networking is the VAN provisioning. A VAN
an be des ribed as a graph of virtual a tive nodes onne ted by virtual links where a tive
pa kets an travel within a VAN or between di erent VANs [4℄. The VAN is a very useful
solution for isolating groups of ustomers and o ering spe i servi es for ea h ustomer's
domain. In the ANTS toolkit a single (physi al) a tive node an run several virtual a tive
nodes belonging to di erent VANs.
Currently, AN te hnology has been presented as an appropriate solution for supporting
servi e reation and deployment in the network infrastru ture. In a tive networks, the
exibility to send and re eive ode and data to spe i nodes has stimulated its utility as
a fa ility to provide servi es in Tele om environments.

3

The Framework for Servi e Installation and Management

The framework we developed in ludes omponents for supporting VAN reation, servi e
installation and management in virtual a tive Tele om networks. In this se tion we present
these omponents, the de ned poli ies, the on guration a tions and, additionally, we fo us
on four possible Tele om s enarios whi h our model is able to handle. The management
system we des ribe in this se tion is for managing a single domain. In Se tion 5.2 we address
the extensions needed to support multi-domain management.
The proposed model is hierar hi al in order to minimize the number of management
agents that would be ne essary to manage a great number of servi es. Most of the urrent
management systems have a management agent whi h follows ea h mobile servi e all the
time. If the servi e migrates to another lo al, the management agent follows that servi e
on behalf of the management appli ation [1℄. In ontrast to those approa hes, our model
has its management agents distributed in a hierar hi al way and they do not follow the
servi e when it moves to another lo al. This is a solution for redu ing the number of
management agents that would be ne essary in order to manage all the servi es whi h are
rapidly deployed and installed in today's Tele om.
3

Our model has a stati manager responsible for the global management getting a global
view of all VANs. There are also one-hop mobile agents for olle ting a ounting and
performan e data in ea h node. Getting the responses about a ounting and performan e,
the manager (human) an take a tions towards the on guration fun tional area. A ording
to the a ounting area, we are interested in answering some questions related to the number
of requests to a spe i servi e, VAN or host. A ording to the performan e fun tional area
we are interested in some questions related to the CPU and memory use. These management
questions are divided into four ases: per servi e, per host, per VAN, and per domain (the
network as a whole) [15℄.
Next, we present the poli ies we have de ned. Afterwards, we outline the on guration
management, the omponents of the infrastru ture and, nally, the s enarios.

3.1 Poli ies
Tele om environments have to fa e some hallenges in order to o er and manage servi es to
their lients. Typi ally in these s enarios, the number of servi es to be provided is relatively
large and, therefore, it is important to de ne some poli ies in order to ontrol and avoid
undesirable situations. Taking into a ount this impli ation, two possible solutions an be
realized when a lient requires a servi e. The rst solution onsiders that whenever a lient
needs a servi e, a new opy of this servi e will be reated and sent to the lient. The se ond
alternative onsiders that whenever a lient requires for a servi e, possibly a opy of this
servi e from a node will migrate to attend the ustomer requirement. Both solutions are
unfeasible whether their onsequen es are onsidered. To install a new servi e opy for ea h
ustomer will ood the network with servi es. To migrate a servi e from a node to another
to attend ustomer requirements will result in many migrations. Thus, we have tried an
intermediate solution de ning some poli ies to minimize both, the number of servi e opies
and the number of migrations.
We reated six representative poli ies:
1. There are two kinds of servi e: internal servi es whi h an only migrate in the same
VAN, and external servi es whi h an migrate between VANs;
2. A servi e S has a limited number of opies in the network (L1): S1 ,S2 ,...,Sn , where
nL1;
3. A servi e S has a maximum bound of times for migrating in a period of time (M1).
Ea h opy of S, Si , has to follow this threshold;
4. The SP an install a new servi e opy requested by a user until a threshold of L2
(L2L1).
5. The Least Re ently Used Servi e (LRUS) will be the andidate opy for migrating
to the destination host when a ustomer requires a new servi e. This happens if the
threshold L2 was already rea hed;
6. A servi e opy may be removed if it does not migrate a minimum bound of times in
a period of time.
4

Next, we present the ases that an happen onsidering these de ned poli ies.

3.1.1 Analysis of Cases
Poli ies 2, 3, 4 and 5 de ned above were reated to implement our intermediate solution.
There are four possible ases to be onsidered when a lient requests a servi e. Let Si to be
the ith opy of servi e S, C(S) to be the number of opies of S in the network and M(Si )
the number of migrations performed by Si:
1. C(S) < L2: in this ase the number of opies of S is less than L2 and, therefore, the
SP an install a new opy of S. This minimizes the number of migrations;
2. C(S)  L2 and C(S)  L1 and there is the LRUS, Slrus , with M(Slrus) < M1:
in this ase, the threshold L2 was rea hed but the maximum number of migrations of
Slrus not and, therefore, Slrus will migrate to attend the ustomer requirement. This
minimizes the number of opies;
3. C(S)  L2 and C(S) < L1 and the LRUS, Slrus, with M(Slrus)=M1: in this
ase, the maximum number of migrations of Slrus was rea hed, so this servi e will
not migrate during a period of time, but it is possible to reate a new servi e opy
whereas C(S) < L1. During the interval from L2 to L1 there is a balan e between
reating new opies and migrating servi es;
4. C(S) = L1 and the LRUS, Slrus, with M(Slrus) = M1: in this ase, the maximum
number of migrations of Slrus and the maximum number of opies of S were both
rea hed. The servi e will not be installed.
In ase 3, we are not onsidering the se ond LRUS, the third LRUS and so on. We
assume that if the LRUS has migrated a lot, it is more suitable to reate a new servi e opy
to attend the ustomer requirement.
Poli y 3 is responsible for avoiding a servi e to migrate many times. If a servi e is being
required for many lients in the same time, poli y 3 will not permit more migration than
spe i ed by the servi e developer. In this ase, a new servi e opy an be reated whether
or not poli y 2 permits to. Poli y 4 lets the SP reates a new opy of a servi e until the
threshold L2 allows it. After this, for ea h new lient requirement, a new opy of a servi e
will be reated if the poli y 3 does not allow the required servi e to migrate. For instan e,
suppose a servi e S with the following poli ies:
 Internal or External: external;
 Maximum bound for migrating (M1): 10;
 Maximum number of opies allowed (L1): 8;
 Number of opies allowed following poli y 4 (L2): 4;
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Following the above spe i ations for servi e S, the SP an install 4 required opies of
this servi e without testing poli y 3. When the limit (L2) is a hieved, ea h new opy to be
provided have to follow the poli y 3. In this ase, the SP only installs a new opy in the
network whether a required servi e annot migrate during the ustomer invo ation. In our
example, the maximum migration number for servi e S is 10. Therefore, after reating 4
opies of the servi e S in the network (S1 ,S2 ,S3 ,S4 ), next opies will be reated only if there
is no possibility to migrate the LRUS of servi e S (one among the opies of S) from a node
to another in order to attend the ustomer requirement. In summary, poli y 4 is useful to
minimize migrations of a servi e just after its installation. As depi ted above, the rst four
opies of S will be installed without migration.
Poli y 1 gives to the developer of the servi e some exibility to de ne a servi e to
migrate only in the same VAN or among VANs. Poli y 6 implies that a servi e an be ome
a andidate to be removed taking into a ount its number of migrations. Although the few
number of migrations of a servi e turns it a andidate to be removed, if a servi e opy is
re eiving a great number of requests in a host, it will not be removed in that time.
Besides the de ned poli ies, other poli ies an be developed and inserted into the
database in a exible way to satisfy spe i
ustomer's domains.

3.2 Con guration Management
Based on a ounting and performan e information and based on the poli y ea h servi e
has, we de ned three types of possible a tions to apply. These a tions are related to the
on guration area, and as the de ned poli ies, they are representative and other a tions
an be inserted as demanded. The following on guration a tions has been de ned:
1. Creating a new servi e opy;
2. Moving a servi e for load balan ing;
3. Deleting a servi e from the environment.
The rst on guration a tion is responsible for reating a new servi e opy when ases
1 and 3 (as explained in Se tion 3.1.1) are onsidered. The se ond on guration a tion
allows the manager to move servi es from a node to another in order to balan e the load.
This is a typi al a tion to be taken when the manager dete ts an overloaded node. The
last on guration a tion we have de ned is useful to remove servi es whi h were reated in
order to attend a period of demand and no longer are being used. Con guration a tion 3 is
not applied on servi es whi h were installed together the VAN (see rst s enario in Se tion
3.4). Thus, those servi es installed with the VAN are extinguished only when the VAN is
released. Con guration a tion 3 implements the poli y 6.

3.3 Components of the Infrastru ture
In this se tion we give a brief des ription about ea h omponent of the infrastru ture and
their roles. This infrastru ture is omposed of a Management Remote Appli ation (MRA),
6

a Management Center (MC), a Servi e Provider (SP), a Global Naming Servi e (GNS) and
the Distributed Management Agents as des ribed below (Fig. 1).
Manager(human)

MRA
Management Center (MC)

PC

GMA
SP
MM

PM

GNS

Policy
DB

LM

LM

MAEA

MAEA
MAEA

MS

MS

MS

MS

MAEA

MS

MS

Virtual Active
Network − A

Node − X

Virtual Active
Network − B

Figure 1: Components of the Infrastru ture and their relationship


Management Remote Appli ation - MRA
This appli ation presents to the manager (human) the interfa e with the methods
related to the management questions (a ounting, performan e and on guration).
The MRA invokes remote methods on the Global Manager Agent (GMA, see below)
for olle ting management data. The MRA a ts as the human- omputer interfa e for
the servi e management system. This appli ation allows the manager to start servi e
management a tions and displays monitoring information.



Servi e Provider - SP
It is responsible for o ering servi es to the ustomers. When a lient sends a apsule
to the SP to reate a VAN and its servi es or to add a new servi e to his VAN, the
SP noti es the GMA and the Migration Manager (MM, see below). Also, in a servi e
migration or removal, the SP noti es the MM to ontroll its migration tables and
noti es the GMA to update its lo al information about the VANs.



Management Center - MC. It is omposed of a Poli y Manager, a Global Manager

Agent and a Migration Manager.
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{ Poli y Manager - PM: This omponent is responsible for ontrolling, insertion,

updating and removal of a poli y in the database;
{ Migration Manager - MM: When a new VAN is reated, the servi es in its
hosts must be managed and, therefore, this omponent sends a ounting management agents to the nodes. The MM ontrols ea h servi e migration over the
network applying the poli ies on ea h one. Also, this omponent is responsible
for sending performan e agents to olle t performan e data.
{ Global Manager Agent - GMA: It is the entralized stati manager of the
model. There is only a GMA in the network as a whole, i.e, in a domain. This
omponent is responsible for analyzing a ounting, performan e and on guration data on all VANs and their servi es. Furthermore, it noti es the MM to
send performan e agents to spe i hosts. The GMA has a view of the domain
as a whole and together with MM and PM it an o er a large set of management
information to the manager;


The Distributed Management Agents. There are Lo al Managers and Managed

A tive Element Agents.

{ Lo al Manager - LM: There is an LM per VAN. It is responsible for man-

agement of its VAN and olle ts data of ea h Managed A tive Element Agent
(MAEA, see below) lo ated in the hosts of the VAN. One of the aims here is to
lter the information before sending it to the GMA;
{ Managed A tive Element Agent - MAEA: It is responsible for management of one or more servi es in a host of a VAN, being the lower level of the
management. There is an MAEA per host per VAN. This agent is an interfa e
between the
(MS) and the management system and it has
the following tasks:
 - A tivating and dea tivating the management lter for obtaining a ount
monitoring data in a period of time;
 - Gathering information from servi es using the management interfa e whi h
ea h servi e has;
 - Sending information about servi es to other management agents when the
servi es are migrating;
 - Re eiving information whi h was sent from other management agents about
servi es are arriving.

Managed Servi e



Global Naming Servi e - GNS
This omponent re eives the servi e lo ation and the servi e identi er and reates a
referen e that indi ates where the servi e is lo ated. The management agents sear h
in this omponent for getting servi e referen es.

All agents are distributed through the network. Fig. 1 shows two di erent VANs, A and
B. We an see that node X belongs to both, but the model separates ea h one for servi e
management.
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The management system olle ts a ounting and performan e data. A ounting information is olle ted throughout the hierar hi al model following the sequen e: Human !
GMA ! LM ! MAEA ! MS. The metri s olle ted in a ounting management operations
are the re eived requests and residen e time in order to answer some questions, su h as:
1. What is the most used servi e in a host, VAN or domain?
2. What is the most used host?
3. What is the throughput in a period of time t per host and per servi e?
The MS (Managed Servi e) has a management interfa e enabling some lters to be
a tivated or dea tivated. The lters are related to spe i attributes for management and
they an ount or not the metri s in di erent periods of time.
On the other hand, to olle t performan e data, the management system sends one-hop
mobile agents to the hosts where the servi es are lo ated. They stay on the nodes during
a period of time and return ba k to MC with the gathered data. Managers are able to
dete t hosts overloaded onsidering that the metri s olle ted in performan e management
operations are memory and CPU use. Furthermore, when a ounting and performan e data
are analyzed together, the manager has a great amount of useful information enabling him
to take a tions using on guration management operations [15℄.
The system needs to maintain management information at di erent levels: MAEA, LM
and MC. In this work, the bases used to store this information are alled MIBs. In this
ontext, the MIB at ea h level of management is responsible for answering some questions
related to the a ounting and performan e areas.
The intera tion between agents (typi ally MAEAs) of di erent VANs is not shown, but
a manager from a VAN an a ess another manager from another VAN for ex hanging data,
sin e the ustomer domain poli ies allow this ommuni ation. In our model, this intera tion
between MAEAs of di erent VANs only o urs in an inter-VAN servi e migration.

3.4 Servi e Provisioning and Management S enarios
The next four s enarios are asso iated with the ustomer's A tive Appli ation (AA), that
is a program for ustomers using the available environment. The rst s enario des ribes
in details the VAN reation and the mobile servi e installation. The se ond one presents
a servi e installation following ase 1 (see Se tion 3.1.1), i.e., without migration. The
third s enario presents a mobile servi e migration between two VANs to satisfy a ustomer
requirement. This s enario follows ase 2 from Se tion 3.1.1 in whi h the threshold L2
was rea hed. The last s enario follows ase 3 from Se tion 3.1.1 and it represents the
situation in whi h the LRUS annot migrate but a new servi e opy an be reated. These
four representative s enarios allow to demonstrate how our framework an be applied for
o ering VAN servi es and managing a typi al Tele om environment. We show how is the
behavior and the relationship of the omponents when a ustomer wishes to install a VAN
and when a ustomer requires a new servi e.
9

1. Creating a new VAN spe ifying what hosts and what servi es are required.
In this s enario the following sequen e is needed, as shown in Fig. 2.

(a) Customer sends a apsule to the SP informing what hosts and what servi es ea h
host will have;
(b) The SP sends the required servi es to the set of hosts;
( ) The SP noti es the MM and GMA about the new VAN;
(d) The MM sends a ounting management agents to the hosts and reates the VAN
manager (LM);
(e) Servi es register themselves in the GNS.
Note that in this ase the PM is not onsulted. In fa t, based on the poli ies we
have de ned for this work, when a new VAN is reated the SP always provides new
servi es. However, if other poli ies are in luded, it an be ne essary to onsult the
PM.
GNS

set of hosts

AA

SP

MM

GMA

(a)
(b)

(e)

- Sending a capsule

(b)
(e)

- Method invocation

(c)
(b)

(c)

- Sending an agent
- New service

(d)

- Management Agent

(e)
(d)
(d)

Figure 2: Customer reating a new VAN.
Next, we present the three possible s enarios to add a new servi e opy to the VAN.
Fig. 3 shows the rst three steps (a- ) whi h are ne essary in all of the three s enarios,
as des ribed below.
(a) Customer sends a apsule to SP indi ating what servi e is required
and what destination host this servi e opy will be sent to;
(b) SP intera ts with the MM in order to apply the poli ies on the
required servi e;
( ) MM gets the servi e poli ies from the PM to analyze them;
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AA

SP

MM

PM

(a)
- Sending a capsule

(b)

- Method invocation

(c)

Figure 3: Customer requiring a new servi e.
After performing these three rst steps, one of the following three s enarios an be
exe uted based on the results obtained by the SP.
2. Adding a servi e to the VAN following ase 1.
In this ase, the threshold L2 has not been rea hed, so the SP installs a new servi e
opy in the VAN to attend the lient request. In addition to the rst three steps from
Fig. 3, the following steps are ne essary (Fig. 4):
(d) SP sends a apsule to the destination host for reating a new opy
of the required servi e;
(e) SP noti es the GMA about the provisioning of a new servi e opy;
(f) The apsule arrives in the destination node, instantiates the new
servi e opy, and registers it in the GNS;
(g) The servi e noti es its lo al MAEA that it arrived;
(h) The apsule is forwarded to the new AA to notify that the required
servi e has migrated. The AA an nally use the servi e.
3. Adding a servi e to the VAN following ase 2.
In this s enario it is onsidered that the limit L2 from poli y 4 was a hieved but the
number of migrations not. If the required servi e is external, the LRUS an belong to
another VAN and, then, the servi e must migrate between VANs. In addition to the
three steps from Fig. 3, the following steps are ne essary (Fig. 5):
(d) SP gets the LRUS in the network. In this sear h, all the information
about the LRUS is also obtained;
(e) SP intera ts with the MM in order to verify whether the migration is
possible or not;
(f) MM gets the servi e poli ies from the PM to analyze them;
(g) MM returns ba k the results to the SP;
(h) SP sends a apsule to AA of the VAN where the LRUS is lo ated.
This is ne essary to notify the AA about the LRUS migration;
(i) SP noti es the GMA about the migration;
(j) The apsule is forwarded to the host where the servi e is lo ated at
this moment;
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GMA

(e)

MM

SP

PM

AA

(h)
(d)

MS

MS
GNS

(f)

(g)
MS
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Virtual
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Figure 4: SP installing a new servi e ( ase 1).
(l) The servi e unregisters itself from the GNS and noti es its MAEA
that it is migrating;
(m) The sour e MAEA noti es the destination MAEA that a new servi e
is arriving;
(n) The apsule removes the servi e from lo al node and migrates it to
the destination node.
To on lude the servi e installation, steps
exe uted.

f, g

and

h

from s enario 2 (Fig. 4) are

4. Adding a servi e to the VAN following ase 3.
In this ase, the LRUS annot migrate during a period of time, but a new servi e
opy an be reated and sent to the lient. In addition to the steps from Fig. 3, steps
d, e, f and g from s enario 3 (Fig. 5) are performed to nd the LRUS and apply
the poli ies on it. After the SP realizes that the migration is not possible but a new
servi e opy an be reated, steps d, e, f, g and h from s enario 2 (Fig. 4) will be
performed to on lude the servi e installation.
In s enario 3, ea h LM is responsible for nding the LRUS in its VAN and it returns
ba k the result to the SP. If the required servi e is internal (see poli y 1), the same steps
are performed, but in step d, SP obtains the LRUS only for the lo al VAN. For all other
steps, the destination VAN is the lo al one.
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Figure 5: Migrating the LRUS to attend the ustomer requirement ( ase 2).
If there are more than one servi e opy in the network and they are migrating few times,
some opies an be deleted from the network. Thus, the number of servi e opies in the
network an hange a ording to the intensity of the use.
In addition to the four s enarios above, the ustomer's AA an also remove servi es
from its VAN, migrate a servi e already added to its own VAN from a host to another
(for instan e, for load balan ing), and extinguish a VAN and its servi es. In our model, a
migration between VANs only o urs when a ustomer from a VAN is requiring an external
servi e from another VAN and all poli ies are satis ed, as shown by the s enario 3.

4

Some Issues about the Implementation

In this se tion we present some aspe ts about the implementation. To reate the environment with VANs and servi es migrating among them, we used the ANTS toolkit. A network
based on ANTS onsists of a group of onne ted nodes and ea h group's element runs the
ANTS environment. We have mainly used the following lasses from ANTS:


Appli ation : in order to allow the ustomer to install and use servi es in the a tive
nodes. This lass is inherited by the ustomer for reating the AA a ording to the
ustomer's requirements;
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Capsule :

to send and re eive ode to and from the nodes. Communi ation between
ustomers and SP is by means of apsules. Customers use the servi es by sending
apsules to the nodes where the servi es are lo ated into the VAN. The apsule to
install a new servi e into a node is presented in Appendix A;
 Node : this lass represents the exe ution environment of a VAN in a host.



The a tive environment and the management system have been developed using Java
1.2. The servi es are implemented as Java obje ts. The mobile agent platform is the
Grasshopper 2.1, and the a tive nodes of ea h VAN are running on Sun Workstations exeuting SunOS 5.5. A servi e has a single name in the network and it an be only identi ed
by this name. This name is generated by the on atenation of the VAN name, the host
name where the servi e is lo ated, and the name given by the servi e provider. For instan e:
- VAN name: VAN2;
- host name where the servi e is lo ated (ANTS style): 1.1.1.3;
- name given by the servi e provider: servi eA.
Full nal name = VAN21.1.1.3servi eA.
The generated name is single and it is registered and lo ated in the GNS. The GNS is
a naming servi e developed using JNDI (Java Naming and Dire tory Interfa e ).
Figure 6 depi ts a typi al management system use after a management operation. It
is performed for getting a general view of the domain in luding the hosts with potential
problems and the monitoring information about the a ounting and performan e areas.
Based on this information, the manager an take a tions olle ting more spe i data about
a VAN, a host or a servi e.

Figure 6: Management Remote Appli ation in a general view.
A more spe i management operation is shown by Figure 7. In this ase, the operation
is only applied to VAN2 to get the most used servi e in that VAN.
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Figure 7: Management Remote Appli ation getting the most used servi e in VAN2

5

Tele om Appli ations

Up to now we have on entrated on the infrastru ture for servi e provisioning and management. Now we illustrate the apability our system has for a hieving management of
Tele om environments based on a tive networks. To validate the system, we have tested it
on two typi al Tele om servi es, Call Forwarding and Virtual Private Network, presented
in [2℄.

5.1 A tive Network-based Call Forwarding Servi e
The a tive network-based Call Forwarding servi e enables users to initiate an automati
routing of in oming alls to other destination devi es, depending on the time of day or
spe i events [2℄. We have managed this servi e in order to validate the apability our
model has to manage mobile servi es. We onsider that a ustomer has installed and
on gured the Call Forwarding servi e in his VAN following his preferen es. Furthermore,
we are onsidering that the ustomer is mobile and, thus, an migrate from a VAN to
another. This feature is very ommon to environments whi h onsider mobile users and an
example of it an be found in [6℄. Taking into a ount this s enario, the Call Forwarding
servi e has to be external in order to migrate as the ustomer moves to other VANs.
We have reated two VANs denominated VAN1 and VAN2 to simulate the s enario.
Based on this, a ustomer lo ated in the host 1.1.1.5 (xingu) belonging to VAN2 installs the
Call Forwarding servi e in his node. Afterwards, the ustomer migrates some times after
installing the servi e in his node. Past some time, we invoked a management operation for
gathering information about the Call Forwarding servi e. Figure 8 depi ts the Call Forwarding servi e migration and some a ounting information in ea h host. In this management
operation, the Call Forwarding servi e is named VAN11.1.1.2CallForwardingG.
We an see that the Call Forwarding servi e has migrated between VAN1 and VAN2 in
order to attend the ustomer roaming. Initially, it is in the host 1.1.1.5 (xingu) belonging
to the VAN2. After some migrations, it is in the host 1.1.1.2 (pinheiros) belonging to the
VAN1. Also, below ea h host, we an see some information like the number of re eived
requests and residen e time.
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Figure 8: CallForwarding servi e migration.

5.2 A tive Network-based Virtual Private Network Servi e
The VPN servi e enables di erent organizations or ompanies to reate private networks by
using publi network resour es. In our model, a VPN an be reated from di erent VANs
be oming a Virtual Private A tive Network (VPAN). This is a ommon ase when di erent
organizations or ompanies lo ated in di erent domains want to de ne a private network
among them. So far, we have managed a single domain, but in the following we des ribe
some extensions in order to allow our system to manage a VPAN belonging to two or more
domains.
Taking into a ount that the model is exible, we only need to add some fun tionalities to the GMA in order to a hieve the new management fa ility. We onsider that the
management system is used in ea h domain, so that, there is a GMA for ea h one and they
ommuni ate one to another to install and manage the VPANs.
In this new kind of s enario, a ustomer an hoose the topology of the VPAN informing
a host from his lo al VAN and spe ifying other VANs lo ated in di erent VAN provider
domains in order to onne t them into a single VAN for building a virtual enterprise. The
VPAN installation has some di erent steps to follow if ompared to traditional single domain s enarios. In this new ase, the ustomer onta ts the GMA of the lo al domain to
start the VPAN installation. The lo al GMA intera ts to the GMAs from other domains
in order to de ne and negotiate the provisioning of the VPAN. If they a hieve an agreement, the VPAN is installed a ording to what they have negotiated. Consequently, the
ompanies/organizations an send and re eive servi es from one to another and the servi e
provider from ea h domain an rea h many end users in a very short time. A servi e management fun tionality needs to be added to the GMA for attending the management of this
new s enario. To get information about the VPANs (a ounting and performan e data),
the management system from a domain needs to onta t the management systems from the
other domains. This ommuni ation among them is only made through the GMAs. Figure
9 depi ts this s enario in whi h a manager from the domain 2 wants to olle t monitoring
information about the VPAN.
The gure shows that the VPAN is reated from domains 1, 2 and 3. A management
operation is initiated from domain 2 for olle ting data about the VPAN (1). The domain 2's
GMA intera ts to the other GMAs for getting VPAN management information (2). Finally,
the GMA, whi h has started the management operation, returns ba k the results to the
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Figure 9: Steps to get management information from a VPAN belonging to three di erent
domains.
MRA (3). Ea h GMA has information about the VPANs whi h it belongs to. Furthermore,
every management system lo ated in di erent domains an initiate a management operation
over the VPAN. The only restri tion is the ne essity for onta ting GMAs from di erent
domains in order to get management information about that part. Figure 10 depi ts the
MRA after a management operation for displaying the lo al VANs (VAN1 and VAN2) and
the VPANs whi h the domain 2 belongs to. The VPAN1 in ludes the host (1.1.1.2) from
the lo al domain (domain 2) and other two domains (domains 1 and 3).

Figure 10: MRA after olle ting information about VANs and VPANs.
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6

Con lusion and Future Work

In this paper we present a framework for servi e provisioning, su h as VAN reation and
servi es installation in Tele om environments based on VANs. The framework also performs
the management of these servi es and their migration. The environment has a Servi e
Provider, and a Poli y Manager responsible for ontrolling and pro essing poli ies.
The proposed management model is based on a mobile agent platform and onsiders
three management fun tional areas: a ounting, performan e and on guration. We have
used a mobile agent plataform due to its fa ilities to send management agents to the hosts.
This model is exible in the sense of management questions an be answered from di erent
levels: per servi e, per host, per VAN, and per domain.
We reate some s enarios to simulate a Tele om environment: exploiting the VAN reation, installing mobile servi es, and managing a servi e migration. The s enarios were
reated using the ANTS toolkit whi h has suÆ ient features to implement our experimentation environment. Furthermore, we applied our system for managing two Internet-based
Tele om servi es, Call Forwarding and Virtual Private Network. The former onsiders mobile users so that ustomers and servi es an migrate from a VAN to another. The latter
presents how our management system an be used for multi-domain management. The implementation has showed that the proposed framework an handle Tele om environments
with mobile servi es and VANs su essfully, opening up a potential further study.
We have on entrate our attention in resolving both problems, servi e provisioning and
management. It is important that a servi e provider o ers not only servi es but also performs some management fun tions. The framework we have developed an be used either
by the SP in order to manage its VANs or by the ustomer who wishes to manage his VAN.
Even though the framework is responsible for both servi e provisioning and management,
there is a well de ned separation between provisioning and management. Thus, it is easy to
add new management fun tions, e.g., VPAN management as shown in Se tion 5.2. On the
other hand, the framework is exible to introdu e new fun tionalities for servi e provisioning
whereas we only need to modify the spe i
omponent to do it. For instan e, if new
poli ies are reated, only the Migration Manager (MM) and the Poli y Manager (PM) will
be hanged in order to onsider those novel poli ies.
In a ustomized servi e environment, the ustomers an develop servi es in di erent
programming languages like Java, C++, Visual Basi , among others, requiring a solution
for intera tion among these di erent omponents. In order to take a ount this issue,
in future works, the CORBA obje ts are also introdu ed whereas in this work we have
only onsidered Java obje ts (servi es). In this way, we intend to integrate a new naming
servi e for supporting these CORBA obje ts. The used Grasshopper mobile agent platform
supports MASIF (Mobile Agent System Interoperability Fa ility ) interfa es for management
of these new servi es. In order to improve the servi e provisioning, we plan to introdu e
a negotiation step between lients and the servi e provider. With this new fun tionality,
both lient and provider ould de ne some agreements on QoS (Quality of Servi e ). Finally,
although urrently we have only one SP, we intend to have more than one servi e provider
o ering same or di erent servi es.
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Appendix A
Capsule to install a new servi e into a node
pa kage mgmtsw;
import
import
import
import
import
import
publi

ants.*;
java.util.Hashtable;
java.rmi.Naming;
java.rmi.RemoteEx eption;
java.net.*;
java.rmi.server.*;
lass InstallServi eCapsule extends DataCapsule f

prote ted String servi eName,agentName, lassName,
hostDestFormatAnts,shortServi eName;
InetAddress hostAddress;
publi boolean newServi e=false;
int apli ationAddr;
final private stati byte[℄ MID = findMID("mgmtsw.InstallServi eCapsule");
prote ted byte[℄ mid() f
return(MID);
g

final private stati byte[℄ PID = findPID("mgmtsw.InstallServi eCapsule");
prote ted byte[℄ pid() f
return(PID);
g

publi int length() f
return(super.length()+Xdr.STRING(servi eName) +
Xdr.STRING(agentName) +
Xdr.STRING( lassName)+Xdr.BOOLEAN+Xdr.INT+
Xdr.STRING(shortServi eName)+Xdr.STRING(hostDestFormatAnts));

g

publi Xdr en ode() f
Xdr xdr = super.en ode();
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g

xdr.PUT(servi eName);
xdr.PUT(agentName);
xdr.PUT( lassName);
xdr.PUT(newServi e);
xdr.PUT(appli ationAddr);
xdr.PUT(shortServi eName);
xdr.PUT(hostDestFormatAnts);
return (xdr);

publi Xdr de ode() f
Xdr xdr = super.de ode();
servi eName = xdr.STRING();
agentName = xdr.STRING();
lassName = xdr.STRING();
newServi e = xdr.BOOLEAN();
appli ationAddr = xdr.INT();
shortServi eName = xdr.STRING();
hostDestFormatAnts = xdr.STRING();
return(xdr);

g

publi void setNameServi e(String s)f
servi eName = s;
g

publi void setClassName(String s) f
lassName = s;

g

publi void setAgentName(String agentName) f
this.agentName = agentName;
g

publi void setAddressOfAppli ationDest(int address) f
appli ationAddr = address;
g

publi void setDestFormatAnts(String dest) f
hostDestFormatAnts = dest;
g

publi String getDestFormatAnts() f
return hostDestFormatAnts;
g

publi void setShortServi eName(String shortName) f
shortServi eName = shortName;
g

publi String getShortServi eName() f
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g

return shortServi eName;

publi boolean evaluate(Node n) f
if (n.getAddress()==getDst()) f
try f
hostAddress = InetAddress.getLo alHost();
g at h (UnknownHostEx eption e) f
e.printSta kTra e();
g

String hostIP = hostAddress.getHostAddress();
String rmiurl = "rmi://"+hostIP+":2000/"+servi eName;
try f
Class servi eClass = Class.forName( lassName);
ManagementInterfa e s =
(ManagementInterfa e)servi eClass.newInstan e();
s.setAgentName(agentName);
Naming.rebind(rmiurl,s);
n.getCa he().put(servi eName,s,60000);
BindInterfa e s1 =
(BindInterfa e) Naming.lookup("rmi://araguaia:2000/register");
s1.bind(rmiurl,servi eName);
if (newServi e) f
s.notifyMAEA(servi eName);
Servi eMigrationCapsule = new Servi eMigrationCapsule();
.origem=2;
.setShortServi eName(shortServi eName);
.setDestFormatAnts(hostDestFormatAnts);
.setDst(appli ationAddr);
.prime(this);
return n.routeForNode( , .getDst());

g

g at h (Ex eption e) f
g

e.printSta kTra e();

return(true);

gelse
g

return(n.routeForNode(this,getDst()));

publi InstallServi eCapsule() f g
publi InstallServi eCapsule(short sa, short ds, int na, ByteArray da) f
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g

g

super (sa,ds,na,da);
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